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AGENDA ITE!vi 106: JOINT INSPECTIOI'J U!.'HT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT 
(;::ontinued) 

General Service staff of the United Nations and Geneva~based specialized agencies 
T"continue::!_) (A/32/327, A/33/7, paras. 4J.,~47, A/33/129) 

l. l'IIr. WEBB (Director, Division of Personnel Adninistration), replying to points 
raised during the discussion of the item, said that the report of the Joint 
Inspection Unit (A/32/327) had already been submitted to the International Civil 
Service Corillnission; the General Assembly might, hm.;ever, wish to ask the Secretary~ 
General to submit the report to the Co~nission on a formal basis. 

2. The United States Civil Service -vms currently used as the comparator civil 
service for the purpose of establishing appropriate salary scales for members of 
the Professional category at the United Nations. It was only recently that ICSC 
had begun to formulate comparisons on the basis of such factors as working hours. 
The United Nations was not consistent in the application of fixed ~<rorking hours, 
preferring rather to follov local practices -vrhile setting the same -vrorking -vreek 
for all categories of staff. Headquarters was at present the only duty station 
vrhere a -vrorking week of less than 40 hours was in effect. The shorter week was 
intended in part to take account of the time spent commuting to and from work in 
New York; but it was also important to note that Professional staff members 
-vrere frequently called upon to worl<:: beyond the end of the normal working day, and 
under existing arrangements they -vrere not entitled to any additional pay~nent or 
time off in lieu for such extra duty. 

3. No information had been provided on the nurnber of people taking and passing 
language ex&1linations vri thin the United Nations because 1fith the existing computer 
systerJ it was not possible to encode such information for all the nearly 5,000 staff 
members involved. Statistics compiled by hand, however, indicated that in the fall 
term of 1976 just under 70 per cent of all the staff members \vho had registered for 
language courses had taken the end~·of~-term exal"!inations. Of those lvho had dropped 
out, some had never attended any classes after registering, while others had found 
the courses too demandin~ or had been too busy with their other responsibilities. 
The drop--out rate in the fall tern was al1mys higher o-vring to the demands the 
General Assembly made on staff members. The over-all completion rate for lm1guage 
courses liaS around 75 per cent. The average pass rate for the language proficiency 
examination since 1974 had been just under 67 per cent. 

4. Replying to the contention that the examinations for admission to clerical 
posts at Headquarters shovred a distinct cultural bias, he said that the examinations 
would in future exclude all general kno-vrledge questions, concentrating simply on the 
skills necessary for an efficient discharge of duties. The new examination vras 
being tried out on a number of staff members whose performance was a aatter of 
record. 
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AGENDA ITEM 110: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) 

(a) CCWIPOSITION OF THE SECRETARIAT: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/33/176, A/C.5/33/CRP.l and 2) 

(b) OTHER PERSONNEL QUESTIONS: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/33/228, A/C.5/33/2) 

AGENDA ITEM 106: JOINT INSP~CTION UNIT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT 
(continued) (A/33/105) 

Women in the Professional category and above in the United Nations system 
(continued) (A/33/105) 

). Mr. AL oHARAFI (Yemen) affirmed the need for observance of the principle of 
equitable geographical distribution in the composition of Secretariat and in the 
recruitment of staff. The qualities of competence, efficiency and integrity -vrere 
to be found in developing countries, and for such countries implementation of the 
principle of equitable geographical distribution guaranteed the opportunity for 
their nationals to participate in the work of the Organization. It was deplorable, 
therefore, that some States, including his own, which had been Members oi' the 
Organization since the 1940s were still under-represented or even unrepresented. 

6. Women played a preponderent and responsible role in developing countries and 
should hold important positions in the Secretariat also. Similarly" young people, 
the hope of the future, must be allowed to contribute more to the work of the 
United Nations. His delegation supported holding examinations for recruitment from 
unrepresented and under·-represented countries. 

7. Mr. BELEYI (Togo) said that the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution as set out in Article 101 of the Charter must be scrupulously 
respected and applied. It was only fair, therefore, to give priority to recruiting 
staff from Member States which were under~represented or unrepresented at the 
higher levels of the Secretariat. In view of Africa's increasing political 
importance, that continent 1 s poor representation must be urgently remedied. His 
mm country still had no women working in the Secretariat. 

8. Serious efforts must be made to increase the number of women employed at the 
higher levels by giving greater priority to recruiting women with the necessary 
qualifications and abilities. Arrangements concerning maternity leave and part
time work should also be made more flexible, in order to make posts more accessible 
to women. Merit should be the criterion governing the appointment of all women to 
the Professional category. 

9. In his delegation:s view, a clear and rigorous definition of posts was urgently 
needed to put an end to the disparities in treatment between General Service staff 
at Headquarters and those at the United Nations Office at Geneva. The use of the 
candidates' roster must be encouraged, and priority must be given to candidates 
from under~represented and unrepresented developing countries, and to young and 
female applicants. Vacant posts should be widely advertised, and recruitment 
missions should be sent to the countries concerned. 

I ... 
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10. IIis delegation favoured recruitment on the basis of competitive selection in 
the case of young professionals Hith a suitable degree and the necessary 
qualifications. A number of new posts and posts becoming vacant through 
retirement should be set aside in order to guarantee the successful candidate's 
employment. 

11. Staff rotation should serve the interests of the Organization and not be 
simply a means to promotion. Promotion should be based on an assessment of the 
merits of the staff member concerned. 

12. United Nations staff must possess the highest standards of efficiency, 
competence and inte~rity. His delegation unreservedly supported the 
recommendations made by JIU in document A/33/228. 

13. Mr. KH.AN (Bangladesh) said that if the objectives of the United Nations 
Charter -vrere to be attained, the countries of the third >vorld and the least 
developed countries must be given adequate opportunities to play their part in the 
United Nations system. Since the problems faced by the world community sprang from 
the woes of the third world, it was only natural that the issues could be best 
understood and analy3ed by those directly affected. 

14. Current personnel policy in the United Nations, which treated the least 
developed countries and those of the third world on the same footing as the 
developed countries, could be improved upon. TI~e countries of the third world 
should receive preferential treatment and should have greater scope to place their 
qualified citizens in international civil service posts throughout the United 
Nations system. It -vras to be hoped that the issues of regular competitive 
examinations on a regional basis and adherence to the principle of equitable 
geographical distribution could be interpreted so as to accommodate the third world 
countries, and especially the least developed countries, on a preferential basis. 

15. His delegation was gratified to note the attention accorded in the Committee 
to the recruitment of >vomen. It believed that all Members, especially the 
developing countries, should make efforts to encourage the employment of wome~ in 
professional occupations and at all levels of their national administrations, 
thereby making available a greater stod: of candidates to work Hi thin the United 
Nations. It favoured the employment of women in the Professional category and 
the strict observance of the principle of equitable geo~raphical distribution when 
recruitin,:; candidates from amongst those who were successful in competitive 
examinations at the national level. 

16. The United Nations must be a model of equity, fair play and good conscience. 
It must have machinery to evaluate the performance of its staff. Similarly, some 
means should be evolved to check arbitrariness in recruitment and disparities in 
the composition of the Secretariat in order to bring about better co-operation and 
understanding behreen Member States. 

17. Mr. THEODORACOPOULOS (Greece) expressed disappointment that no substantial 
progress had been made in improving the representation of unrepresented and under
represented States, as the current situation conflicted -vrith the provisions of 

I ... 
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Article 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter. In his delegation's view, the competent 
departments of the Secretariat should drmr up a nevr procr,ram:me to ensure the 
recruitment of nationals from such countries. In that context, he agreed vith JIU 
reco:rrr:nendations Nos 0 2, 4 and 5 in document A/33/228, and emphasized the importance 
of adopting measures to increase recruitment from under-represented countries and 
of -vroEJ.en and young people, as outlined in recomm.endation I~o. 3 of the same report. 

180 It was regrettable also that no real progress had been made as far as 
recruiting -vromen to the Secretariat <ras concerned. The parallel drawn by some 
delegations with the -vromen 1 s campaign for equal rights 1-ras a fair one: 1vomen 
should have the right to participate on an equal basis with cen in the work of the 
United Nations Secretariat. 

19. His delegation supported recommendations 1, 2, 3 and 4 in document A/33/105. 
It could not, however, accept recorrMendation 8 in that report, since the procedure 
proposed ran counter to the principle of equitable geographical distribution. 

20. Mr. JOHNSON (Ecuador) said that, after endless discussions and directives, 
there were still no substantial results in the recruitment of vromen to senior posts 
in the Secretariat o Ecuador could not agree \·Ti th recommendation 8 in 
Inspector Sohm 1 s report (A/33/105) that for a trial period the appointment of 110men 
should be considered -vrithout regard to geographical distribution. It 1-ras not true 
that s;eographical distribution -vras an obstacle to the recruitment of more uomeno 
The principle of equitable geographical distribution could not be dropped:. all 
countries should be represented on the Secretariat staff and participate in its 
•;.rork.. I'hat principle vas clearly laid do-vm in various General Asselr;bly 
resolutions. He 1vas very surprised to see that some countries l·rhich had more than 
their share of HOLlen nationa,ls in Professional posts in the Secretariat should be 
pressing the Secretary--General for still more posts. It appeared that in such 
cases t~1e persons recrui'ced often did not fully meet the recruitment requirements. 
Such practices could only increase the existing imbalance, Hhich had prevailed for 
too long. T1w recent recruitment missions had not solved the problem, since the 
recruitment of women graduates and young professional people was still inadequate. 
'I'here -vrere still people in the Secretariat in the Professional category 'lvho did not 
have the required qualifications. In promotion there should be strict rules, 
strictly observed, aimed at correcting the present imbalance and providinc; more 
posts for ,,romen. He hoped that additional steps \-TOuld be taken to recruit young 
candidates, especially from developinc; countries. 

21. Ecuador welcomed so:rrJ.e of the proposals in the JIU report by Inspector Bertr:::md 
(A/33/228), particularly reconnnendation No. 4, which advocated that in the 
Professional ca.tegory a link should be established betcreen rotation bet<reen duty 
stations and promotion possibilities, and recommendation Ho. 5, which suggested that 
the use of competitive selection methods should be developed for young Professional 
staff. Those recommendations, if they comrnanded the support of all 11ember States, 
should help to establish a sound administrative career. 

22. Mr .. KHATRI (Hepal) said that the desire of all '1ember States to be 
represented adequately in the Secretariat attested to their ~onfidence in the 

I 0 •• 
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Or:;anize,tion and the importance they attached to its 1vork. It -vras regrettable, 
therefore, that a sizable nuro.oer of States 1-rere either unrepresented or under~ 
represented, ~lhile maintena11ce of the highest standards of efficiency, 
integrity and competence vras essential to an effective intcrnatione~ civil 
service, the principle of equitable geoGraphical distribution should be strictly 
applied. His delegation fully shared the vieu that qualified candidates -vrere not 
to be found in a fe1r cotmtries only. 

23, Another disquieting aspect of the personnel situation was the decrease in the 
nw~ber of women in the Secretariat, a development that was highlighted by the JIU 
report on women in the Professional category and above in the United Nations 
system (A/33/105). 'I'he explanation that the imbalance in the number of males and 
females employed in the Secretariat was largely the result of a dearth of 
qualified female candidates was not entirely satisfactory. Countries '"hich had 
qualified "IVOmen, including his own, were not adequately represented in the 
United Nations or other organizations of the system. His delegation would 
unreservedly support any effort to improve the proportion of 1vomen employed in 
the system. 

2t:. o He noted with sa tis faction that considerable progress had been made in 
i:mplementing the personnel policy reforms a:oproved by the Assembly and that the 
reforms vrould be substantially carried out by the end of the year. The planned 
introduction of competitive examinations for passage from the General Service to 
the Professional category 'muld be a positive step. His delegation endorsed the 
proposals of JIU on the lilOVelilent of Professional staff between ctuty stations 
(1' .. / 33/228, recomrilendation Bo. 4) , 1rhich was in keeping ui th the ain of an 
internotional civil service that vras faniliar with the broad range of problems 
bcsettins the international corn..rnunity. 

25. The effectiveness of the United Nations depended not only on the political 
\v:ill of Member States to solve international problems within the framework of 
the Organization but also on the efficiency and objectivity with 1V:i:1ich the 
decisions of intergovernmental bodies vrere implemented by the international 
civil service. It vas therefore essential to carry out personnel reforms with 
the utmost care and fairness. As the Secretary-General had pointed out in his 
report on the 1-rork of the Organization, far more attention should be paid to 
identifying factors uhich hindered the attainment of high productivity and the 
maintenance of high standards by the Secretariat) as well as to ensuring 
suitable career development for all staff (cf. A/33/l, part XI) o 

26. Mr. LUVUEZO~BIZUELE (Zaire) said that the long list of speal~ers on item 110 
shovred the e;reat importance attached to the subject of personnel questions, 
particularly in terms of its relationship to the lJni versali ty of the United 
lJations. In the debate there had been broad agreement on the need for the 
largest possible degree of geo~raphical representation, the desirability of a 
balance bet1-reen men and women on the Secretariat staff, and recruitment for 
senior posts on the basis of competitive examinations. 

21. he wished to confine his comments to the composition of the Secretariat, and 
to deal first with the imbalance in the representation of 1vlember States in the 
Secretariat. It Has unacceptable that most of the under-represented countries 

I ... 
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should be African countries, Table 9 in the annex to the Secretary·-·General 's 
report (A/33/176) showed that out of 23 countries that were not represented on the 
Secretariat, 11 were African, which meant that 50 per cent of the unrepresented 
countries came from only one of the five continents. Africa was also penalized 
in terms of the level of posts, since the same table showed that most of the 
officials of African countries occupied posts in the P~l to P~5 range. That trend 
was all too likely to continue as long as the practice of reserving certain posts 
at the senior level for particular countries was maintained. It should also be 
noted that Africans who did obtain senior posts found that those posts were 
deprived of their real substance. 

28. As to the representation of women, the situation of women in general and of 
African women in particular was far from satisfactory. He warmly welcomed the 
Secretary-General's proposal to take steps to ensure a more equitEl.ble balance 
between men and women officials in the Secretariat before the end of the Second 
United Nations Development Decade. 

29. His delegation considered that at present the recruitment of Secretariat 
staff was discriminatory, and supported all efforts to ensure a better geographical 
distribution among the staff and more effective recruitment. He welcomed the 
Secretary~General's proposal to organize in 1979 a regional competitive examination 
for the nationals of African countries which were unrepresented. 

30. Jv1r. ABANK~TA (Ghana) said that in an address at a luncheon given by the United 
Nations Correspondents Association last September, the Secretary-General had 
expressed some thoughts about the mood of the United Nations. He had said that 
there was a tendency for that mood to be described as either optimistic or 
pessimistic, but had added that optimism and pessimism were not relevant qualities 
for the Organization: realism? commitment and determination to make progress were 
far more to the point. 

31. The Ghanaian delegation considered that realism in examining the question 
of personnel in the United Nations Secretariat could only lead to the conclusion 
that there was over~representation of developed countries linked with the concept 
of SO·-called large contributions, It was evident that the developed countries 
were determined to perpetuate the situation by such means as inheritance of posts 
and the promotion of older General Service staff into the lower grades of the 
Professional category. It might be said that Ghana was over--represented, but its 
so-called over·-representation could hardly be likened to that of a developed 
country paying a large contribution which had the power and determination to 
perpetuate the present situation. How many developing Member States had the 
ability to keep any post in the Secretariat as its sole preserve? What developing 
Member State could inherit posts at the very top level of the Secretariat and at 
the same time insist on recruitment of its young nationals at lower levels through 
examinations which might be conducted solely for the nationals of that particular 
Member State? Ghana might be over-represented but, just as the late President of 
the Republic of Ghana had said on the eve of independence that Ghana 1 s independence 
would be meaningless unless it was linked with the total liberation of the African 
continent, so Ghana considered today that its representation in the United Nations 
system would be meaningless unless it was linked with the equitable representation 
of all developing nations. It was always being claimed that the programmes of 
the United Nations were designed to help the developing countries to develop. 
That should be borne in mind by those Member States which, having a head-start I ... 
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advantae;e in the distribution of posts in the Secretariat, and the determination 
to maintain the status quo, exerted pressure on the Secretary~General to increase 
their own advantage. 

32. Several speakers had complained that the measures pursued in the Fifth 
Committee throughtou the years to achieve balanced representation in the 
Secretariat had not produced the expected results. The reason was simple. The 
determination to achieve those objectives had not matched the determination of 
those whose advantage lay in maintaining the _status quo. 

33. Another reason for the Jack of progress was the confusion created by 
legislative guidance. Over the years General Assembly resolutions had dealt 1;rith 
various aspects of the composition of the Secretariat and with policies to guide 
the Secretary-General in the selection of staff. As stated in paragraph 2 of 
document A/33/176, those policies were not always consistent and had received 
varying emphasis over the years. Consequently the Secretary~General had elected 
to exercise his discretion, as indicated in paragraph 3 of the same report, but 
without sufficient regard for the realities of the situation. The Organization, 
accordingly, must redefine its objectives and give clear~cut directives. 

34. With respect to discrimination against women, he wished to say that in his 
country there had never been any such discrimination in employment. In fact, 
most women in Ghana worked for themselves and had substantial economic power. 
Accordingly, Ghana's views on the employment of women in the Secretariat were 
similar to those put forward by Trinidad and Tobago and many other countries. 
Ghana considered the idea of targets proposed by the Joint Inspection Unit as not 
only unnecessarily rigid but also as a ready excuse for over-represented r-1ember 
States to exert undue pressure on the Secretary-General to pursue a policy that 
would be disadvantageous to the great majority of l1ember States. Ghana supported 
the full participation and equitable representation of women at all levels in the 
United Nations system but it did not believe that that could be achieved by a 
system which sought to rob Peter to pay Paul. 

35. Another possible source of confusion in the General Assembly's gulaance to 
the Secretary~General was the over-emphasis on youth. Ghana had said at the 
previous session that it was concerned to see developing countries duly 
represented, especially at the decision-making levels in the Secretariat, but 
whether that representation could be achieved through the employment of younger 
or older people was beside the point. Ghana recognized that emphasis on youth, 
like emphasis on the employment of women, could very well work against the 
legitimate aspirations of all Member States to be represented in the Secretariat. 

36. As to the inheritance of posts at the senior level in the Secretariat, his 
delegation would have been happier if the Secretary-General had qualified his 
statement in paragraph 11 of document A/ 33/170 when he said that tlwhenever a post 
at this level becomes vacant, the task of the Secretary·-General is often made 
more difficult by the fact that the Member States whose nationals vacate the post 
nearly always offer another of its nationals at the same level as successor in the 
post 11

; surely that was not true of all Member States. At the present session the 
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r[l_any shoulr)_ persuade tl1e fe1,r to join them in ensu_ring that the"t }Jract,ice was 
l'tiscontinued once an'~ for alL Ghana was ~~nxiously awaiting the sta_tistics 
re'!_uest,ed by t:1e represer:ctative of 'l'riilic.Cad and Tobago on the nationalities of 
persons ,,rho h:::>_-;_ vacated and fil:ied IJosts at the D-1 level and above for the past 
ten years. 

37. At thE: thirty-second session Ghana's attention llad been drmm to a decision 
of the Staff Council at the Unitecl .lations GeneYa Office concerning discrimination 
against nationals of developinc; countries in the recruitment of General Service 
staff in Geneva. He was fully a1vare that the recruitElent of General Service 
staff in the Secretariat in either New York or Geneva \vas not based on tne same 
principle as that of the Professional staff, but he hoped that those responsible 
in G2neva for recruiting General Service staff realized that they worked on 
behalf of an international organization, and would not make the mistake of 
thin:iing that, because the Geneva Office was referred to as the European Office 
of the United J:Jations, only Europeans should be engaged as General Service staff. 
'I'he Ghanaian delegation would continue to monitor the situation. 

38. Ghana 1vas rather diso.p:pointed llith chapter V of the Secretary-General 1 s 
repo!::-t (A/ 33/176), cicaling with the Panel to investigate allegations of 
discriminatory treatment. There was no mention of what might well be the basic 
problem of the Panel, namely lack of time, and also the possible conflict that 
there might be for Panel mer:tbers between the demands of their functions on the 
panel and their career development. He hoped that the Panel would be given the 
necessary encourasement and resources to carry out its work. 

39. _Mr. EL _:AYADHI (Tunisia), speaking 0:1 behalf of the members of the Group of 77, 
said that there had been many complaints during the debate by developing 
countries about their under-representation at the higher levels of the 
Secretariat, and the tables in the Secretary-General's report (A/33/176) fully 
bore out those con1plaints. The existing composition of t.i]e Secretariat did not 
c.ccurately reflect either the present membership of the Organization or the 
principles of the Charter. 'I'he figures for both men and women demonstrated that 
the de·veloping countries ivere under-~represented; for example, of all the women 
in D~2 posts, only one was from a developinc; country. 

l>O. He did not knovr hmr fa:c the Office of Personnel Services was responsible for 
th01t situation 0 but the authority of the Office should be increased so that it 
•.vas protected fro"1 the pressures and manoeuvres referred to in some of the 
docmLents and "by a number of delegations. Such manoeuvering diC::_ not result in 
sound raanagement , and prevented the Secretary"General from undertaking the 
selection of s2nior officials on the basis laid down in the Charter and in the 
relevant resolutions of the General Assembly. All advice and suggestions given 
by the Office of Personnel Services to the Secretary-General should be in line 
with those prii1ciples and vTith the policies laid down by the General Assembly. 
The develop:i.ng cotmtries had no 1-rish to interfere in the functions of the 
Secretariat 0 but unless there >vas some progress in the reform of those practices 
there should be serious consideration of an intergovernmental machinery to ensure 
that the General Assembly's decisions vere respected and to help the 
Secretary-General to see that they were. 

41. One particularly disturbing practice 1ms the inheritance of senior posts. 
If that continued there >tlould never by an J',frican a Latin American or an Asian in 
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since all t;:J.osc rosts uere helrl b~r 11a.tio'J.als of develo~Jed. countries. 
According to table 13 in tlw annez to document I\)33/176, for examn.le. tiler<:: uere 
only five Africans in 1).2 pos~s in the Secrec2.riat, lvhereas at the sa<'IE: ,:;rade 
tJJere vrere 14 officials from Eastern Euro:ne anrl 22 from ~Test ern Europe, 

4;~, At a time vrhen the Horth·~South dialogue ·~eTas being re~·opened by general consen;~ 
the Tunisian delegation 1rished to deplore on behalf of th:' Grou-, of 77 ~ the 
inequitable distribution of real resuonsibility in the Secretariat, It hoped that 
the >Torlz::ing Group on Personnel Questions ut:1Jld soon be able to put fonmrd boll1_ am:~ 
constructive proposals to rernec"_y all the existL-;:: imbalances, : Tembers of tr,e 
Group of 77 vrould themselves be submitting apprO}lriate resollition s oD the sub,i ect; 
~ith a view to achieving action on certain measures 1iliich deserved to be given the 

highest priority, 

43. The CHAIRf.lAlJ informed the Committee the.t the Assistant Secretary.,General for 
Personnel Services vrould rnal:e a statement the follovring -,;reek L-1 or<'ler to repl;'l to 
questions rc,iseci by delegations in the course of t 1Y-: debate and in TJarticular ,. to 
the q_uestions ash~cl by thr~ representative of Austria at thr> 12th meetiPn:, 

AGENDA ITEH 109: APPOil'f'Ili:!::E'l'S 'I'O FI~~L VAC"JTCr:s II'T 'J'HE ;1Er-1BERf<HI"P OF SUBSIDIARY 

ORGAl11f) OF TI-J:E GE:LJE}';i\1 ASSIJ!BJ~Y (conti!:J-ued) 

(e) UlTIT~JJ FA'I'IGITS ADI'1ETISTRATIVE 'ITIIDU.iTAL (I',/JJ/125 and A/C, 5 i33/26) 

~4, Cill•e CTTfi.IRI'Jf\.:r said that ~Ir _ Francisco "'orteza of Uruguoy and llr, Endre TJstor of 
-----···----- ~ ·-Euuc;aryo members of th::: United liatic•1s AO.ministrative Tribunal VT~'osc terms of office 

\Tould expire on 31 Decemoer 197C, hac_ been nominatecl_ for rc~apnoictmcnt +J,e:i:-

respective Governments, 

45, Rule 92 of the rules of procecurr::: recluircd ths.~ all clr~cti(;:1s should lk held 
by secret ballot, l!ouevt:;r" i:1 R.ccorda1ce vitb t:1 c •lrccedcnt estabJished by the 
General Assembly a~,cL tl1e Fifth ComE1ittee, ti1c secret ·oallot could be dispensed -vrith 
if there uo.s no contcsc., If he ~1e~trd no c-bj ect:Lc-") he uould tal~c it that tl1e 
Commit.tee C::_ec:i::.ed t~1:-.-:-,. since there -vrere t-uo co.ncJidatc s for tvo vacancies o the 

secret ballot could be disnens~d vit~. 

40_ It was so decided. 

l.~7, 'J'he CHLIP,I!Ji_j_; said. the~\; if :12 iK::crc_ no objectim'l. 1le l·rould -tc_1 ~e it tL3t the· 
Com:mi tt;-,;~~;;::E;-ecf-:co reco<1Iil<2llr_::_ l r. ~orteza and J.1r Ustor for ar·(,oint:nent "e-o :~llc 
United Jratio:1s Adninistrr~tive 'I'ribuaal for a three year term bc~~inninc 
l January 1979 

It vras so 
. -- --· ·-------· ----·-· -----

I 
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AGENDA ITE~1 100: PROGRJ\l\1rv1E BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1978-1979 (continued_) 

~stablisliment of an information services unit in the Department of_InterEatioE~al 
;g:<:..?_:i!_Sllnic §-~2- Social Affairs (continued) (A/33 /7 I Add. 2, A/C. 5/33/4 1 A/C. 5/33 /L, 7 /Rev. 2) 

49. Ic.Irs. MOSSBE8.G (S\reden) said that the third paragraph of the draft decision in 
document f~33/L.7/Rev.2 had been revised to take into account the suggestions 
made by the representative of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic at tbe 
precedinc meetin~ (A/C.5/33/SR.l9, para. 32) 

50. Mr. GARRIDO (Philippbes) said that the revised draft decision took into 
account the comments made b:r all delegations,. and he suggested that it should be 
adopted by consensus. 

5L Fir. CUIJTTINGHAM (United States of America) asked 1;.rhether the Director of the 
Electronic Data Processing and Information Systems Service (EDPIS) intended to 
reply to questions raised during the debate. 

52.· The CHAIRHAH said that the statement made by the Assistant Secretary~General 
for Programme Plannin,z and Co.~ordination at the preceding meeting (A/C. 5/SR. 33, 
paras. 27~"31) had been prepared after consultation vith the Director of EDPIS and 
had the latter 1 s full approval. It did not seem necessary, therefore, for the 
Director of EDPIS to make a separate statement. 

53. Mr. CUHNIIJGHANI (United States of America) said that it vrould nevertheless be 
useful to have confirmation from the Director of EDPIS himself that the necessary 
CO··ordination 1rould be ensured. 

54. Mr. SLAUGHTER (Director, Electronic Data Processing and Information Systems 
Servi~) saidtl1at EDPIS and the Department of International Economic and Social 
.\ffairs (IESA) had begun discussions on co~ordination betvreen the Information 
Services Unit (ISU) and other units responsible for information systems. A 
technical vorldng party had already met and had agreed on a draft format for the 
entry of data 1-rhich vrould be fully conpatible l•rith tlle Unitc::d ~lations Biblioe;raphic 
I•1formation System (UNBIS). He therefore fully endorsed the statement which had 
been made by the Assistant Secretary··General for Programme Planning and 
Co~ordination at the preceding meeting. 

5). Hr., KOTHARI (India) said that, while sup:oorting the draft decision: his 
delegation w·ished to stress the importance of providing assistance to the many 
developing countries vrho lacked the technical infrastructure to tal;:.e full advantage 
of ISU. 

56. The CHAIRI1AN said he vrould take it, if there Has no objection, that the 
Committee wished to adopt the draft decision in document A/Co5/33/Lo7/Rev.2 by 
consenEms. 

57. It uas so decided. 
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58. Hr. PA1AMA.R~HUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delct:Sation 
had not objectee-:_ to the adoption of the draft decision on the understanding that 
the cost of maintaining ISU in future would not be transferred to the regular 
budget of the United Nations, A final decision on ISU, even within the frar1evorlc 
of extrabudgetary resources 9 must be preceded by a consideration of the matter by 
the competent intergovernmental bodies and ACABQ. 

59. t1J:. KUYAMA (Japan) said his delegation had joined in the consensus on the 
draft decision. The question of co~ordination, how·ever) should be the 
responsibility of the Director~General for Development and International Economic 
Co-operation, and in that connexion he endorsed the vie-:rs expressed by the 
representative of Trinidad and Tobago at the preceding meeting (A/C e 5/33/Sf:Ll9,, 
para. 14). 

Use of experts and consultants in the United Nations (continued) (A/C.5/33/1e6) 

60. The CHA.IRl11A.J.\f invited the Committee to take a decision on draft resolution 
A/C.5/33/1.6. 

GL Draft resolution A/~.5/33/1.6_ 1-ras adopted by consensus. 

62. ~1r. FICO DE COANA (Spain) said that in his statement at the 18th meeting the 
Under~Secretary~General for Administration and Management had not replied to a 
question asked by his delegation regarding the use of experts and consultants. 
The question dic"L not, hmv-ever 0 relate in any way to the draft resolution which had 
just been adopted and which his delegation fully su:oported. He nevertheless 1.Jished 
to know -vrhether there 1ms any possibility of receiving an anS\•Ter at the current 
meeting. 

63. r1r. DAVIDSON (Under"-Secretary~-General for Administration and llanagement) 
sugge.sted that the best course vrould be for the representative of Spain 9 and any 
other representatives who 1vished to receive suppler.1entary information, to contact 
the Office of Personnel Services directly. 

Q~~anizational nomenclature in the Secretariat (A/C.5/33/6) 

64. Ivlr. DAVIDSON (Under--Secretary~General for Administration and Management) said 
that the Secretary--General 1 s report on organizational nomenclature in the 
Secretariat (A/C.5/33/6) gave an account of the progress achieved to date in 
implementing the nomenclature proposals made in the Secretary~General's report 
to the General Assembly at its thirty·o·second session (A/C. 5/32/1 7). The 
Secretary-General had established an interdepartmental uorkinr; group to consider 
hovr best to apply the nomenclature proposals to the organizational elements listed 
in paragraph 3 of document A/C.5/33/6. The recommendations of the working p;roup 
dealt Hith organizational elements at level L Not all the proposals made by the 
uorking group had been approved by the Secretary--General and the elements in 
respect of which a final decision on the 1-rorldng group's recommendations had been 
deferred -vrere indicated in paragraph 13 of the current report. Paragraph 1 '7 
indicated that the process of applying the ne\·T organizational nomenclature had 

I ... 
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proved to oe difficult and tir··e--consmninp; 8X.d' for that re8.SOl1 the Secret.~ry--"General 
had decided. to use a degree of flexibility in a~Jplying hi.s nomenclature proposals .. 
in licle -vrith the vieu expressed oy ACAB0_ at t:1c thirt;;r--seconc' session 
(JA/32./G/!\.dcLJ para, /). Care should be ta2-en to ensure that undue emphasis was 
not o18.ced on the number of the ste:,_ff in a11 orc;anizational element or on the rank 
of t.1.l2 ~1ea.d of the element, at the exgense of otllc:r coc:siclerations 0 

65 .. 'rl:te Secretary -General ho.d indic0.ted iLL uaragrapl1 7 of his ct.'rrent report 
that :'1e 'IJOuld subir:.it a furt:oer re1Jorc at tl,e thjrty--fourth session of the Genero.l 
Assen1oly, IJy 1rhich time he hoped to have completed tl.ce exercise, PCABQ hoped 
that it ;wulcl be possible for the Secretary- General to inc\.icate in that report the 
total irr_ylact of the a:Jplication of the neu nor.1eDclaturc t~o t:.1e entire Secretariat_ 

6r::; !~£~ o :\'({l.S]TI (Japan) said that the Secretary Gen:::ral' :3 report took important 
ste:cs -L;ovards meetinr~ tb.' need, emphasized by tl:'l2 General fl~:::.sembly at the t1'lirty-~ 

second session, for a lo[;ical and co:1erent orgai1izat:iona1 nomenclature in the 
i11ten::st of a more rational B..nd functional hierarcllical structure 0 His delec;ation 
vas a:}preciative of the: v1orL so far c~,ccc: -llishecl and e:;;:~ressed the :L10pe that the 
fin2.l renort of the Secrc~tary" .. General •.ovlci. co'>tain reconmendations on all the 
areas that remair,ed ·co brc: revieued 0 

67" J\ ration.al organizatiol_1al norlc~_1_Cl8~ture should clarify t11e lines of authority 
an.l responsibility) shoulCi identify any overlapping or du!Jlication and any top~·heavy 
areas or officials at inflated grades and, by introducin:~ greater organizational 
discipline, should m&=e it ruore ci.ifficult to clail!l unjustified expansion of 
Secretariat units o His delegation 1ms Dreparc:d to endorse the main thrust of the 
Secretary""General' s report) subject to a fccr obsc1·vations, It 'believed> as it had 
stated on 3 :•Tovcnber 1917 (A/C, 5/32/SR. 3Li. parao L>4) that the essential criteria in 
deterr:1ining the desie;nation of a given unit should be its :oosition in the total 
structure of the Secretariat and .. ire particular. its relationslci_•J to the Secretary
General and to other parts of the Sec:;.~etariat" and its degree of responsibility 0 

It thc:refore sau some do.nger in an exclusive rccliance on 1"1.11"\ericnl criteria in 
detc::rniuin:>; the nomenclature to be~ used ami. believed that a distinction should be 
made Leti-reen a.dninistrative and substantive units in res~1ect of the 1reight to be 
,;iven to t:J,-" lJXtit' s size to'Jever _, the: rccocnitior:c of tb.e qualitative element 
should 110t be co~:sidcrerl as a licence to dec:;art exccssivel·I from criteria based on 
ouantitative ele~ents 

68. IJ:is oelegation noteci -vr:'tll s<ecl,isfe~ctiou ths.t tJJc usc of t'J.e term 'centre hc.d 
beeL ('Teatly reduced a0cl looked foru'<.rcl to its furt!1cr linitatimL AlthouglJ. it 
>:ould leave nreferrec!_ the terr,1 'branch· to !Je uniforE1ly applied at level 4 c it vas 
:greparec" ~rith some rr;lactance, to accPpt tlK use of the terra service to clesi1:snate 
organi:::atior1al eleme~1t::; :,_t the sane level, It vas so1 1euhat concerned about the 
parallel u:c:e at level 1:J of T,:1c use of a numoer of S'!lecial designations S'J_ch as 
lal:oratory:', 'platoon' , nlant:, ,, etc" . B.ncL -vras uw::asy at the~ designation of 
'lil1rary': at level 0 a:::. 1r:~ll e.s e"t levc;l 3 0 

He Yas confident that th·o l11der- :3ecrcc;tar-r. Genc:ral for J'cdministration and 

1--
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IJ:anac;ement, toe-ether -vTith the Administrative Hanac;ement Service voulo ;:-oersist in 
their serious efforts tovards further rationali~::ation of the structure of the 
Secretariat, in -vrhicl1 t&slc noElenclature uas unquestionably an effectivr: instrument" 
He noted that ultimately the Secretary~Geners,l alone w-as responsible to the General 
Assembly for the administrative management of the Secretariat, it vas up to him, 
therefore= to apply the principles and methodology of orgcmizational nomenclature to 
specific cases vrithin the frame1mrk established by th'::C Ger. :oral ~hssembly, 

TO. Hr. MAJOLI (Italy) expressed the hope th3-t the Under· Secretary"'Gene:cal UO'J.ld 
bear in mind some of the opinions expressed in the:: Corr1ffiittee, ·vhich might prove of 
help in the preparation of next yee,r 1 s report. His delegation fully endorsed the 
idea that it -vras important to establish a logical and ratio•1al nomenclatur•" to avoiC:, 
confusion and to make the structure of the Secretariat :nore cor,1prehensible. It was 
important that rationality and functionality sl1 ould govern the work of the 
Secretariat in the interests of the membership and of the important causes pursued 
by the United Nations. He considered, hmrever, that th1c: matter I·TaS ancillary to 
the truly important question of ·vrhat the various offices 11-ere actually doil"cp;. If 
excessive impurtancr: TTere attr.chec'. to the n~ames of tlF C!ifferent sectior.s of tl1e 
Secretariat, rivalry bet1reen offices might be created, vrhich might eventually cause 
heads of units to attempt to acquire more staff a"ld eq_u_j_-;:Jment ~ That woulo. ul ti::mtely 
increase administrative costs and diminish the attention paid to the esse"ltial 
function of the depPtrtments, l·rhich -vras to assist 5 in a streamlined and smooth· 
-vrorldnc; manner, the development of third -vrorld countries and the promotion of peace 
and social progress everyvrhere o He -vms dismayed at the number of different labels 
listed in paragraph 3 of the report and asked whether such a variety of nanes uas 
really so necessary or important" He suggested that it vould be simpler to adopt 
one name to apply throughouto Since many other organizational elements had not yet 
been decided and since the Secretary~General -vras to submit a final report . he 
expressed the hope that account would be tal;:en of his suggestion for a uniform 
nomenclature. Al thougl1 the uork involved. uas difficult and tirr1e· consumi"cg, the 
intricacies of the problem should not ae allm<red to cloud the real issue, 1-r'1ich uas 
not vrhat the various urits ·Here called but vhat th0y did. 

Tl 0 l'Ir 0 GARRIDO ( Philip"t)ines) vrelcomed the Secretary-·General' s report and not eel 
with satisfaction the 'irork done by the interdepartmental 1vorking f'TOUTJ and the 
Administrative I-Ianagement Service 0 He noted that the Departnoent of Internatio11al 
Economic and Social Affairs and the Department of Technical CO··Operation for 
Development had still to be revie-vred and expressed the hope that they "IWulcl be 
give;::>, appropriate attention, since by the:i.r resr1ective mandates they played an 
important role in the international economic order. He looke<l fonrard to tllC 
rec01:rrnendations of the T.'Orkine; group,. to the fjJlal decision on the divisio;cs listeu 
in paragraph 13 of the report ~"~d to the reco1",mendations on t"h ~ offices v11i ch had 
still to b0 revieFedo He asked the Chairman of ACABQ to indicate the criteria 
applied by the Secretary-~General vrhen exercisine; flexibility a116 expressed tl1e hope 
tlmt the Secretar:y ·~General v s final report uov.lc1 specify the r.dr.inistrat i ve and 
financial implications of the organizational nomenclature. 

The meetin~ rose at l2o55 Poffi. 




